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 thE MASkEd CANARy
or...

Dirty Work in the lucky Cuss

Book by TIM KElly
Music by ARNE ChRISTIANSEN

lyrics by OlE KITTlESON

A spectacular entertainment fraught with dramatic possibilities 
teaching the moral lesson “Crime Does Not Pay”… at least not 
as much as it used to!

SyNOPSIS OF MAGNIFICENT SCENIC EFFECTS
(In a style of opulence rarely appreciated by cash customers.)

TIME:  1880s.

PlACE:  Tombstone, Arizona.

ACT ONE:  home of Widow Goodsort. This will be followed by 
an appropriate musical divertissement.

ACT TWO:  lucky Cuss Gambling Saloon and Tonsorial Parlor. 
The heart-rending drama of this act will be followed by a Grand 
Tableau.
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CAST OF ChARACTERS
(And Are They Characters!)

AMANDA GOODSORT .................... an inspiration to the 
wild town of Tombstone, 
harbors a dramatic secret

FIFI .................................................. a French maid from 
Bisbee. Ooh! la-la!

FlORA COURTlAND ...................... a society leader and 
power to be reckoned 
with

PEAChy JAMM ............................... an artiste, pretty but no 
heart

JUDGE MORTIMER hARShly ....... a villainous rogue, stops 
at nothing to achieve his 
evil ends

OlE TIMER ...................................... a piece of the Old West, 
worships Amanda from 
afar, which is not a bad 
idea considering the way 
he smells

SIDEKICK ........................................ Ole Timer’s partner, a 
desert rat

lONEly WOlF ................................ a scout. harvard graduate
lITTlE VICTORIA ............................ a blossom from Beantown
lT. PETE BOGG .............................. the cavalry to the rescue!
WING TIP ......................................... possesses the wisdom of 

the ages and a long white 
beard

UNKNOWN WOMAN ....................... vengeance is mine!
CITIZENS OF TOMBSTONE ............ society ladies, patrons of 

The lucky Cuss Saloon 
and brave men of the 
U.S. Cavalry
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MUSICAl NUMBERS

ACT ONE
MC 1 Prelude/Welcome
 To Tombstone .............................. Company
MC 2 Ooh! la-la!  ................................ Fifi
MC 3 Don’t Go On The Stage              . Flora/Society 

ladies
MC 4 I Wouldn’t Think Of 
               ................................................... Marrying you 

harshly/Peachy 
Jamm

MC 5  The Belle Of Boston .................... lt. Bogg/little 
Victoria

MC 6   Ooh! la-la! - Reprise  ����������������� Fifi

ACT TWO
MC 7 Tombstone Saturday Night  ......... Patrons of “The 

lucky Cuss” 
Saloon

MC 8 I Adore Perfume  ������������������������� Fifi/Harshly
MC 9 The Masked Canary �������������������� Amanda/lonely 

Wolf/Sidekick
MC 10  The U.S. Calvary  ������������������������ lt. Bogg/Men of 

the U.S.Cavalry
MC 11  Welcome To 
 Tombstone - Reprise ................... Company
MC 12 Exit Music
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thE MASkEd CANARy
or...

Dirty Work in the lucky Cuss

ACT ONE

SETTING:  Parlor in the home of AMANDA GOODSORT. The 
parlor is “suggested” by a small sofa DOWNSTAGE lEFT. 
[NOTE:  The sofa can also be approximated by two single chairs 
placed side-by-side with a shawl or some other covering tossed 
over them for decoration.] A fancy chair is situated DOWNSTAGE 
RIGhT. UPSTAGE CENTER is a small table with a drawer. So 
much for the essentials. Anything else that might dress up the 
stage can be added at the director’s discretion, depending on 
the stage size, e.g., a painted backdrop, rugs, a lamp, maybe a 
dressing screen, etc. ENTRANCE from outside is OFF RIGhT. 
Other parts of the house are OFF lEFT.

MUSIC CUE 1:  “Prelude/Welcome to Tombstone.”

AT RISE:  During the prelude, the ENTIRE COMPANy ENTERS 
RIGhT and lEFT and forms a stage picture/tableau in the parlor 
of AMANDA GOODSORT.

COMPANy:  (Sings.) 
Welcome to Tombstone, “The Town Too Tough to Die.”
The pride of Arizona, we cannot deny.
Some people live in Tucson or in yuma to the west
And to the north the people say that Phoenix is the best.
But we all know that Tombstone’s the jewel in the crown.
In all of Arizona, it’s the finest town.

AMANdA:  (Steps forward and speaks.) Good afternoon/
evening, dear friends, and welcome to Tombstone, Arizona, 
home of the Boot hill Cemetery, the O.K. Corral and the 
notorious Birdcage Theatre. (Some AUDIENCE MEMBERS 
begin to boo and hiss.) It is also home to the cactus wren, the 
red-breasted nut-hatch and various hawks, Gila monsters and 
scorpions. My name is Amanda Goodsort. I am an inspiration 
to the wild town of Tombstone and its leading citizen. (Cheers 
from AUDIENCE.) I now introduce you to the members of the 
populace of our beloved town. Since I am a model of proper 
etiquette, it is suitable for them to greet you in the order of 
their appearance. I thank you. (Steps back as AUDIENCE 
applauds.)
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FIFI:  (Steps forward.) My name is Fifi. I am a French maid from 
ze nearby town of Bisbee. Some gentlemen have called me 
a delectable soufflé, while others have said I am more like a 
luscious Parisian pastry. Ooh! la-la! (Steps back.)

FLORA:  (Steps forward.) I am Mrs. Flora Courtland, society 
leader and pillar of civic pride. My crusade is to remove all 
scum, vermin and vile riff-raff from the town of Tombstone. I 
am a force to be reckoned with! (Steps back as AUDIENCE 
applauds.)

PEAChy:  (Steps forward� She carries a basket of garters, which 
she tosses to the AUDIENCE during her introduction.) I am 
a performer at the scandalous Birdcage Theatre. (One or 
two AUDIENCE MEMBERS show disapproval.) I sing, dance 
and make a spectacle of myself every night, except Monday, 
which is my day off. look for me, I’ll be the one in the purple 
tights with the orange fringe. By the way, the name is Peachy 
Jamm. (Steps back�)

hARShLy:  (Steps forward.) The citizens of Tombstone know me 
as Judge Mortimer harshly. Some call me a treacherous villain 
and diabolical fiend! (AUDIENCE boos and hisses.) This is not 
true! Actually, I am a simple, black-hearted scoundrel who will 
stop at nothing short of blackmail to achieve his goals! (Steps 
back, laughs maniacally as the AUDIENCE roars disapproval.)

OLE tIMER:  (Steps forward.) I guess I’m what you’d call an old 
coot. I’ve been around mining silver for a long time. I’m bent, 
dusty, infirm, senile and decrepit. I guess that’s why they call 
me Ole Timer. (Steps back.)

SIdEkICk:  (Steps forward.) I’m Ole Timer’s best friend. I’m his 
pal, his partner, his crony, his comrade and his bosom buddy. 
Bet you can’t guess my name. It’s Sidekick. (Steps back.)

LONELy wOLF:  (Steps forward.) I am lonely Wolf. My native 
roots are firmly planted in the Arizona soil. I graduated from 
harvard University. I was valedictorian for my class and 
graduated summa cum laude. Summa cum laude is latin for 
summa cum laude. (Steps back while AUDIENCE shows its 
support.)

LIttLE VICtORIA:  (Steps forward.) I am little Victoria, proud 
daughter of Amanda Goodsort. (She gestures to AMANDA 
while AUDIENCE applauds.) As you can see, I am pretty, well-
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bred and blessed with exquisite taste and girlish modesty. My 
education has been in the finest of Boston’s finishing schools. 
(Steps back.)

Lt. PEtE bOgg:  (Steps forward.) lieutenant Pete Bogg, United 
States Cavalry, at your service! (He salutes while AUDIENCE 
applauds.) My mission is to face hazards and perils, perils and 
hazards. There is no risk too great, no crisis too demanding. I 
am here to rescue all from menace and distress. (Steps back 
as AUDIENCE thunders approval.)

wINg tIP:  (Steps forward.) I announce my name. Wing Tip. I 
am ancient philosopher who possess Wisdom-of-the-Ages. As 
wise man say, “Wing Tip has small part in play. Do not look 
for him, please, until Act Two.” (Steps back.)

AMANdA gOOdSORt:  (Again steps forward.) In closing, let 
me introduce the remaining lovely ladies and handsome 
gentlemen, who are the colorful citizens of our prestigious 
community. (Steps back as LADIES and GENTLEMEN bow 
or curtsey accordingly.)

COMPANy:  (Sings.) Welcome to Tombstone, we hope you realize 
If they were giving trophies, we would win first prize.
Some people live in Flagstaff or the town of Gila Bend,
But here’s the place that Wyatt Earp did strongly recommend.
And we all know that Tombstone’s the jewel in the crown.
In all of Arizona, it’s the finest town! (At end of song, ENTIRE 
COMPANY, except FIFI, EXITS RIGHT and LEFT after number� 
FIFI begins dusting the furniture� She hums some ditty as she 
flicks the feather duster here and there.)

FIFI:  (To AUDIENCE.) Ooh! la-la! how fortunate I am to be in 
ze employ of Amanda Goodsort, ze most respected citizen 
in zis wild and woolly town of Tombstone, Arizona, in ze 
1880s. Ze Widow Goodsort nurses ze sick, feeds ze poor, 
teaches Sunday school and embroiders neatly. She has 
won ze admiration of everyone, including burros. Cowboys 
doff their five and ten gallon hats when she passes. Miners 
sing her praises, although off-key. Even zose devil-may-
care soldier boys at Fort huachuca, (Pronounced Wah-
choo-kuh�) speak of her with awe. (Thinks�) Whatever 
zat is. (Picks up newspaper from table, holds it up�) Only 
last week “Ze Tombstone Epitaph” ran a feature article on 
Amanda Goodsort. Ze editor said her sort was too good to 
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be true. (Puts down newspaper�) But then, I, too, have won 
ze admiration of ze citizens of Tombstone. Ze cowboys, ze 
miners and even zose devil-may-care soldier boys at Fort 
huachuca (Wah-choo-kuh�) speak of me with awe. (Thinks.) 
Whatever that is. Maybe it is because Fifi is special. Maybe 
it is because Fifi has something none of ze other girls in 
Tombstone possess! (MUSIC CUE 2:  “Ooh! La-la!” Sings.) 
Oh, yvonne is a cute little cupcake,
And Camille is a French apple pie. 
As for darling Colette, a divine crepes Suzette
And a treat to ze eye. 
Now Babette is a sugary bon-bon, 
Who will cause you to ooh and to ahh. 
Ev’ry girl you would swear is a choc’late eclair, 
But zey haven’t got Ooh! la-la! 
Ooh! la-la! Ooh! la-la! Who has Ooh! la-la? 
C’est moi, c’est moi. 
Ooh! La-la! Ooh! La-la! Only Fifi has Ooh! La-la-la! 
Dominique is a delicate daisy, 
And Cherie is a ravishing rose. 
As for dear Marguerite, she’s a blossom so sweet 
From her head to her toes. 
Antoinette’s ze most tempting of tulips,
Who will cause you to ooh and to ahh. 
But each poor buttercup simply can’t measure up, 
For they haven’t got Ooh! la-la! 
Ooh! la-la! Ooh! la-la! Who has Ooh! la-la? 
C’est moi, c’est moi.
Ooh! La-la! Ooh! La-la! Only Fifi has Ooh! La-la-la! 
Zese girls have a lot, but ze one thing zey’ve not 
Is Ooh!... la!... la! 

AMANdA’S VOICE:  (At end of song� From OFF LEFT.) Fifi! 

FIFI:  Ooh! la-la! Zat’s Amanda Goodsort now. 

AMANdA:  (ENTERS LEFT� A gracious lady of considerable 
elegance and poise.) With whom were you speaking, Fifi? 

FIFI:  (Steps CENTER.) Whom? 

AMANdA:  yes, whom? 

FIFI:  I wasn’t speaking with Whom, Widow Goodsort. I was 
talking to myself. 

AMANdA:  (Steps behind sofa.) you’d do better to read a good 
book. 
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FIFI:  Oui. 

AMANdA:  Reading good books is a sign of refinement. 

FIFI:  Oui. 

AMANdA:  Talking aloud is the sign of an empty mind. 

FIFI:  Zere is no empty mine in Tombstone, Widow Goodsort. 
Each and every one is filled with silver! Ha, ha, ha. (Aside�) 
I make ze little joke. 

AMANdA:  The stage from Tucson will be here any moment so 
I want the house spotless. 

FIFI:  Oui. 

AMANdA:  (Thrilled.) Imagine, Fifi, after all these years I will 
once again see my baby daughter. 

FIFI:  Mademoiselle little Victoria is no longer a baby. She is, 
how you say... a young lady. 

AMANdA:  That’s how you say it. 

FIFI:  I hope Indians do not attack ze stage. 

AMANdA:  (Hands up in alarm.) heaven forbid! 

FIFI:  Oui. 

AMANdA:  (Calms down.) But there’s no danger. We’re at peace 
and the fort always sends out an escort. 

FIFI:  Oui. (KNOCK AT FRONT DOOR.) 

AMANdA:  (Elated.) That must be little Victoria! I must look my 
best. (EXITS LEFT.) 

FIFI:  Ooh! la-la! What excitement! (FIFI EXITS RIGHT, 
supposedly opens some door.) 

FLORA’S VOICE:  (OFF RIGHT.) Good morning, Fifi. 

FIFI’S VOICE:  (OFF RIGHT) Good morning, Madame Courtland. 

FLORA’S VOICE:  (OFF RIGHT.) The Widow Goodsort is at 
home, I trust? 

FIFI’S VOICE:  (OFF RIGHT.) Oui.

FLORA’S VOICE:  (OFF RIGHT.) Announce us.
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FIFI:  (Returns RIGHT� Steps CENTER, indicates a chair 
DOWNSTAGE RIGHT� FLORA COURTLAND, a forceful 
society leader and pillar of civic pride, ENTERS RIGHT, 
followed by the SOCIETY LADIES of Tombstone.) Widow 
Goodsort is in a state today. Ooh! la-la! 

FLORA:  (Sits.) how do you mean? 

FIFI:  Her daughter, who has finished finishing school in Boston, 
is expected on ze next stage. 

FLORA:  (Amazed.) She never said a word! Amanda Goodsort 
is an amazing woman. 

FIFI:  Oui. 

FLORA:  how long has it been since they’ve seen each other? 

FIFI:  Many years. 

FLORA:  A reunion! 

FIFI:  Oui. 

AMANdA:  (Returns LEFT, her arms wide for an embrace.) 
Victoria! 

FIFI:  No. Madame Courtland. 

FLORA:  What wonderful news, Amanda! your daughter is on 
the stage! 

FIFI:  Mademoiselle Victoria is an actress? 

AMANdA:  Mrs. Courtland meant the stagecoach. 

FLORA:  (To AMANDA.) As if any member of your family would 
have anything to do with the stage. Although one can respect 
the works of Shakespeare and the operas of Puccini, the 
flamboyant disgrace of common vaudeville is nothing more 
than cheap theatrics. One should be wary of letting the smell 
of goose grease get into one’s veins. (LADIES ad lib their 
agreement.) 

AMANdA:  Tea, Fifi. 

FIFI:  (Curtsies.) Oui. (She EXITS LEFT, AMANDA steps 
CENTER.) 

FLORA:  We won’t have time for tea. 

AMANdA:  No time for tea? 
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FLORA:  Tea time will have to wait. We have a matter to discuss 
with you. your advice is so valuable. you’ve done so much for 
Tombstone. It was a fortuitous day when the wind blew you in 
with the tumbleweed. (LADIES offer agreement.) 

AMANdA:  I owe Tombstone much. The clear air has restored my 
delicate health and placed a touch of rose upon each cheek. 

FLORA:  The good citizens of Tombstone never expected that 
one day a socialite from Boston would grace our boardwalks. 
You have brought culture and refinement. Faith in civic pride. 
you, Amanda Goodsort, have shown the frontier element that 
womanhood can tame the lawless West. (LADIES provide 
approval.) 

AMANdA:  I blush. 

FLORA:  (Shift in mood.) however, we must do something about 
this. 

AMANdA:  About what? 

FLORA:  (Plucks a copy of the “Epitaph” from her handbag, 
stands� Paper is folded to some advertisement.) The Masked 
Canary. That wretched creature who sings on the stage of The 
Birdcage Theatre. A public scandal! 

AMANdA:  let me see that. (FLORA hands her the newspaper� 
AMANDA reads.) “Appearing nightly on the stage of The 
Birdcage Theatre... that enticing mystery of the sagebrush... 
The Masked Canary! Makes strong men weak and weak men 
strong! Come one, come all! We never close!” (Returns paper 
to FLORA.) I don’t understand. 

FLORA:  Thanks to you, Tombstone has attracted a better class 
of citizen. But Tombstone will never rise from the depths 
until creatures like The Masked Canary and the element she 
attracts are no more. (LADIES ad lib agreement.)

AMANdA:  (Sits on sofa.) The Masked Canary has been singing 
at The Birdcage for years. 

FLORA:  All the more reason for no further delay. Because of 
her, miners are attracted to that place. They lose fortunes at 
Faro. Innocent soldiers, some as young as thirty, are tempted 
with intoxicating beverages. The Masked Canary represents 
the past. you, Amanda, are the future. (To AUDIENCE.) Once 
the Canary has flown, we can close the Birdcage Theatre 
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and, one by one, every other saloon and gambling house will 
fall and Tombstone will become the Brooklyn of the West! 
(LADIES applaud.) 

AMANdA:  I don’t see what I can do about her, Flora. 

FLORA:  Good citizens look up to you. you’ll think of something. 

AMANdA:  (Tentative.) Perhaps you misjudge the lady. 

FLORA:  The Masked Canary is no lady. She is (Hand up 
for dramatic emphasis.) the shame of Tombstone! (To 
AUDIENCE, a lecture.) There is one evil greater than tobacco, 
more harmful than demon rum, more injurious to the unwary 
than a deck of cards and it is the theatre! Shun it at all costs! 
(A MEMBER OF THE AUDIENCE applauds the sentiment. 
MUSIC CUE 3:  “Don’t Go on the Stage�” Sings�) 
you’ll destroy your reputation in an instant 
If you act on the stage. 

LAdIES:  (Sing�) On the stage. 

FLORA:  (Sings�) On the stage. 

LAdIES:  (Sing�) On the stage. 

FLORA:  (Sings�) 
For theatre is a curse and it couldn’t be much worse, 
Trapped inside a gilded cage. 

ALL:  (Sing�) Don’t go on the stage, we tell you, it’s a wicked life. 
If you are an actress, you won’t be a wife. 

FLORA:  (Sings�)
For a man will not propose to a naughty lady of the follies. 
Such a notion, land-O-Goshen, don’t go on the stage. 

LAdIES:  (Sing�) Bold and brassy, never classy, 
Don’t go on the stage. 

FLORA:  (Sings�) Wearing lots of plumes and feathers 
And a pair of gaudy tights just for spice, 

LAdIES:  (Sing�) Just for spice. 

FLORA:  (Sings�) Isn’t nice. 

LAdIES:  (Sing�) Isn’t nice. 

FLORA:  (Sings�) 
Putting rouge upon your face is a sin and a disgrace,
So we offer this advice. 
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ALL:  (Sing�) 
Don’t go on the stage, we tell you, what more can we say? 
Dancing to a can-can isn’t the ballet. 

FLORA:  (Sings�) Just because you kick your heels 
Doesn’t mean that you’re a ballerina. 
So audacious, goodness gracious, don’t go on the stage. 

LAdIES:  (Sing�) 
Be courageous, not outrageous, don’t go on the stage. 

ALL:  (Sing�) 
Don’t go on the stage, we tell you, what more can we say? 
Dancing to a can-can isn’t the ballet. 
Just because you kick your heels 
Doesn’t mean that you’re a ballerina. 
Don’t be scorning words of warning. 
Don’t go on the stage! 

AMANdA:  (At end of song� Hand to her forehead.) I feel faint. 

FLORA:  (Crosses to her.) We should have come at another 
time. you have so much to think about with your daughter 
soon to arrive. (KNOCK AT DOOR.) 

AMANdA:  Perhaps if I splashed some scented water on my brow. 

FLORA:  I’ll assist. (She helps AMANDA to her feet as FIFI 
ENTERS LEFT.) 

FIFI:  Someone is at ze door. Maybe zis time it is Mademoiselle 
little Victoria. (FIFI crosses RIGHT, EXITS.) 

FLORA:  (Helps AMANDA OUT LEFT.) The scented water 
will restore your vigor. Come along, ladies. (THEY are OUT 
LEFT.) 

FIFI’S VOICE:  (OFF RIGHT.) Bonjour, bonjour. 

PEAChy’S VOICE:  (OFF RIGHT.) I don’t know about that. I’m 
here to see Amanda Goodsort. It’s important. 

FIFI’S VOICE:  (OFF RIGHT.) Oui. (FIFI returns RIGHT followed 
by PEACHY JAMM, an artiste� Pretty but no heart� Dressed 
flamboyantly. [NOTE:  For a comic touch she might speak 
something like the famous film actress, Mae West.]) 

PEAChy:  (Looks about.) Amanda Goodsort knows how to live 
in splendor. This house is a palace. 
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FIFI:  Oui. 

PEAChy:  I know class on account of I’m pretty classy myself. 
(She touches up her hair.) 

FIFI:  Oui. 

PEAChy:  Maybe you’ve heard of me. I’m at the Birdcage. (FIFI 
shrugs.) The name’s Peachy. (Again, FIFI shrugs.) Peachy 
Jamm. (Another shrug.) you’re not much when it comes to 
conversation, are you? 

FIFI:  Oui. 

PEAChy:  I don’t speak Spanish. (PEACHY moves to chair 
DOWNSTAGE RIGHT� FIFI steps in front of sofa as FLORA 
returns LEFT, ecstatic, arms wide.) 

FLORA:  little Victoria! What a surprise! What a pleasure! 

FIFI:  No, no, Mrs. Courtland. Zis isn’t Mademoiselle little 
Victoria. It’s Peachy. 

FLORA:  What’s Peachy? 

PEAChy:  I’m Peachy. My card. (Takes out a card, holds it out� 
Bewildered, FLORA crosses, takes it, looks� The two women 
dislike each other on sight.) 

FLORA:  (Shocked.) Why, this is the ace of spades! 

PEAChy:  Sorry. (Takes card, turns it over, hands it to FLORA.) 

FLORA:  (Reads.) “Peachy Jamm... Songs and Dances. 
Birdcage Theatre. Make my perch your home.” (Tears up 
card.) Disgraceful! 

PEAChy:  hey! 

FIFI:  I’ll tell ze widow you’re here. (She EXITS LEFT.) 

FLORA:  What could a creature like you possibly want with an 
angel like Amanda Goodsort? 

PEAChy:  We’ve got business to talk over with her. 

FLORA:  We? 

PEAChy:  The judge and me. 

FLORA:  Judge? What judge? 

PEAChy:  Judge Mortimer harshly. 
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FLORA:  (Aghast.) Judge Mortimer harshly? That scoundrel, 
that rogue, that miscreant, that reprobate, that pariah, that 
vulgarian? 

PEAChy:  (Checks her nails. Matter-of-fact�) That’s him. 

FLORA:  Bought the lucky Cuss, I understand. 

PEAChy:  Gambling Salon and Tonsorial Parlor. When a miner 
goes into his place he gets clipped twice. 

FLORA:  (Scandalized.) Outrageous! 

PEAChy:  he certainly is. Not only that, (Touching up her hair.) 
the Judge is crazy about me. Says I’m good to look at. like 
a picture. 

FLORA:  (Indignant, moves RIGHT.) you’re well-painted, I’ll 
give you that. 

PEAChy:  I didn’t come here to be insulted. 

FLORA:  I imagine you can go anywhere for that. 

PEAChy:  (Glowers.) I don’t see why we can’t be pleasant. 
(Smiles.) That’s a pretty good-looking dress. 

FLORA:  (Flattered.) Oh, do you like it? I made it myself. 

PEAChy:  It’s not bad considering the shape it’s on. 

FLORA:  hussy! 

PEAChy:  Don’t make an enemy of me. Even a dance hall girl 
can have influence in this town. 

FLORA:  What good is a dance hall girl? 

PEAChy:  (Hair business.) The miners would look pretty silly 
dancing without one. 

hARShLy’S VOICE:  (OFF RIGHT.) The price of silver is up! 

PEAChy:  here comes the Judge! 

FLORA:  Ugh! (A moment for dramatic effect, and then JUDGE 
MORTIMER HARSHLY, the granddaddy of all mellerdrammer 
villains, sweeps IN RIGHT like a bird of prey� Flowing cape, 
walking stick, drooping mustache, white gloves, hammy stage 
manner, dripping oily and dubious charm� Although HARSHLY 
and PEACHY are “partners in crime,” they mistrust each other� 
He swoops DOWNSTAGE CENTER and tips his hat to the 
AUDIENCE.) 
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hARShLy:  Mortimer harshly here. (Insincere smile.) Friend 
to one and all in Tombstone. (SOMEONE in AUDIENCE 
begins to boo and hiss� HARSHLY is furious, strikes out 
at the AUDIENCE with his walking stick, quickly regains 
his composure, sees FLORA.) Ah, the enchanting Flora 
Courtland, a pillar of society. (Aside, sourly.) With a disposition 
like a pillar of salt. (He quickly tiptoes over to her, preparing to 
kiss her hand.) how charming, how delightful to see you here. 

FLORA:  I doubt that. 

hARShLy:  (Aside.) I doubt that. 

FLORA:  (Flees behind sofa for protection� HARSHLY realizes 
there’s no hand for him to kiss, so he kisses his own.) you, 
Judge Mortimer harshly, I consider as disreputable as the 
Masked Canary and as damaging to the good name of 
Tombstone. 

hARShLy:  Tsk, tsk, dear Flora Courtland. you place me 
in strange company. The Masked Canary? you do me a 
disservice. Remember, I am a man of the law. (Aside.) I’ve 
stood at the bar. (Grins.) I make the little joke. 

FLORA:  you’re not even a real judge. you were disbarred. 
you’re nothing but a cheap has-been politician. 

hARShLy:  (Growls.) No one calls me “cheap.” (Aside.) look 
how much I cost the taxpayer.

FLORA:  I could say much about you. 

hARShLy:  I’m here to deny it! 

FLORA:  I shall inform Widow Goodsort of your presence. 
Knowing her good taste, she will refuse to see you. 

hARShLy:  you’ll do no such thing! 

FLORA:  I will! 

hARShLy:  you won’t! 

FLORA:  Will! 

hARShLy:  Won’t! (With that, HARSHLY raises his walking stick 
as if to strike her down, and gives chase behind the sofa.) 

FLORA:  I’ll get the marshal! 

hARShLy:  Not if I get you first! 
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FLORA:  (Screams as HARSHLY chases her around the sofa, 
pursues her RIGHT.) Oh! Oh! help! help! 

hARShLy:  Call the marshal, will you? ha, ha, ha! (They’re 
OUT RIGHT.) 

PEAChy:  (Fusses with her hair, aside.) The judge has a wild 
temper. he’s going to be my ticket to the big time. (Points 
to herself.) I’m one tomato who knows my onions, and I’m 
looking for a bunch of lettuce. 

hARShLy:  (ENTERS RIGHT.) I’d better watch out for Flora 
Courtland. She could get me into hot water. 

PEAChy:  What’s that to you? you’ve been in hot water so often 
you ought to feel like a tea bag. 

hARShLy:  Enough of idle chatter. you’re absolutely certain of 
your facts? 

PEAChy:  (Boasts.) I am. I always suspected there was 
something funny about the Masked Canary. I remember the 
night I discovered her true identity. 

hARShLy:  A night to remember. 

PEAChy:  I hid in her dressing room closet. 

hARShLy:  like a moth. 

PEAChy:  When she came in, guess what she was wearing? 

hARShLy:  Don’t tell me. let me guess. A mask! 

PEAChy:  how did you know? 

hARShLy:  (Snide.) Use your head. It’s the small things in life 
that count! (Growls.) The toast of the Birdcage Theatre has 
never been seen without a mask! 

PEAChy:  Except for that one moment when she removed it to 
brush a cinder from her eyelash. And through the keyhole I 
spied none other than... Amanda Goodsort! 

hARShLy:  Widow Goodsort will pay a handsome price for our 
silence. 

PEAChy:  Imagine what Flora Courtland would do with this 
information. 

hARShLy:  She’d turn an earful into a mouthful! 
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PEAChy:  Flora Courtland’s tongue wags like a pump handle. 

hARShLy:  Socially, the widow would be ruined. 

PEAChy:  She might as well live in Goose Flats. 

hARShLy:  (Aside.) lilies that fester smell far worse than 
weeds. hee, hee, hee! (MEMBER OF AUDIENCE boos� 
HARSHLY snaps with his teeth like a ravenous beast.) 

PEAChy:  I know a winner when I see one. I’ll make you a 
good wife. 

hARShLy:  Wife. Wife? Wife! 

PEAChy:  (Aside.) The judge is smart enough to make it big in 
this town. When he does, I’ll be there to get my share... legal. 
I know how to protect Peachy. (Fluffs.) A lady has to look out 
for herself, It’s a cold world. 

hARShLy:  I wouldn’t think of marrying you. 

PEAChy:  (Annoyed.) how come? 

hARShLy:  you’re the sort of creature who meets the wolf at the 
door and shows up the next day wearing a fur coat.

PEAChy:  Oh, stop playing hard-to-get. you know that deep 
down inside you want to slip a wedding ring on my finger. 

hARShLy:  No, but I would enjoy seeing you slip into the 
ravenous jaws of a timber wolf. (MUSIC CUE 4:  “I Wouldn’t 
Think of Marrying You�”) 

PEAChy:  (Sings.) I’ll be at the church in a beautiful gown, 
A’wearing something borrowed and blue. 

hARShLy:  (Sings.) I have other plans, I’ll be busy that day. 
  I wouldn’t think of marrying you. 

PEAChy:  (Sings�) When we say, “I do,” then the preacher will say, 
“I now pronounce you husband and wife.” 

hARShLy:  (Sings�) “I do” are the words that I never will say. 
Who wants to be in prison for life? 

PEAChy:  (Sings�) I’ll be devoted, loyal and true. 
I’ll always be so eager to please. 

hARShLy:  (Sings�) My old hound dog’s as faithful as that, 
And, furthermore, he doesn’t have fleas. 
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PEAChy:  (Sings�) Oh, for better or worse I will stand by your side 
And you will never hear me complain. 

hARShLy:  (Sings�) 
you’re so right, my dear, that I won’t hear a word.
I plan on getting hit by a train. 

PEAChy:  (Sings�) 
When we’re all alone I’ll start dimming the lights. 
I’ll hold your hand and sit on your knee. 

hARShLy:  (Sings�) So who wants a vulture to sit on his lap? 
Don’t even think of marrying me. 

PEAChy:  (Sings�) 
I’ll darn all your socks and I’ll mend all your clothes. 
I’m handy with a needle and thread. 

hARShLy:  (Sings�) If it’s really true you can knit and crochet 
Then try to sew some brains in your head. 

PEAChy:  (Sings�) We’ll hear the pit-pit-patter of feet, 
The little ones will run through the house. 

hARShLy:  (Sings�) you’ll hear the pit-pit-patter of feet, 
But it’ll be a rat or a mouse. 

PEAChy:  (Sings�) 
Oh, I’ll fix you your breakfast and make you your lunch, 
I’ll cook a cozy supper for two. 

hARShLy:  (Sings�) I would love to taste your buffalo stew, 
I’d love to find some bullets to chew, 
I’d love to lose my scalp to the Sioux, 
But I wouldn’t think of marrying— 

PEAChy:  (Sings�) Please, please, I’m on bended knees! 
hARShLy:  (Sings�) I wouldn’t think of marrying you. 
PEAChy:  (At end of song�) Oh, pooh! you’ll change your mind. 

Kiss me, harshly, 
hARShLy:  (He raises his walking stick to fend her off.) Back, 

back! (Aside.) What is this fatal attraction I have for the 
gentler sex? 

PEAChy:  (Lies.) I can’t help myself. Some girls fall head over 
heels in love with a man. Others like me, just fall for heels. 

hARShLy:  Are you calling me a heel? 
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PEAChy:  If the shoe fits. (Aside.) I make the little joke. 

hARShLy:  (Raises his walking stick again.) Take care! Do not 
incite my wrath! Do not presume upon my good nature. 

PEAChy:  Don’t raise your voice. We don’t want to show our 
hand before we have to. (KNOCK AT DOOR.)

hARShLy:  Wise. let’s compose ourselves for the coming 
battle. (PEACHY sits DOWNSTAGE RIGHT, HARSHLY sits 
on the sofa.) 

FIFI:  (ENTERS LEFT.) Ooh! la-la! Another knock at ze door. 
Zis time it must be Mademoiselle little Victoria. 

hARShLy:  (Enchanted� Aside.) Ooh! la-la! A French pastry. 
(To FIFI.) One moment, my cream puff.

FIFI:  (Stops, turns.) Oui? 

hARShLy:  Where are you from, my tender macaroon? Don’t 
tell me. let me guess. Ah, yes, where else? Paree. 

FIFI:  No, not Paree. Bisbee. 

hARShLy:  Bisbee? you mean that mining camp down the road? 

FIFI:  Oui. I am Fifi from Bisbee. I must answer ze door. (She 
curtsies, EXITS RIGHT.) 

hARShLy:  (Twirls his mustache.) I must visit Bisbee one of 
these days. 

PEAChy:  Don’t forget what we’re here for. 

hARShLy:  (Snaps.) I don’t need you to remind me. 

OLE tIMER’S VOICE:  (OFF RIGHT.) How do, Fifi. 

FIFI’S VOICE:  (OFF RIGHT.) Ooh! la-la! It’s Ole Timer and his 
sidekick, Sidekick. 

hARShLy:  (Strains to hear.) What’d she say? What’d she say? 

PEAChy:  She said it’s Ole Timer and his sidekick, Sidekick. 

hARShLy:  Ole Timer? What’s that grizzled old sourdough 
doing here? 

PEAChy:  how should I know? 

FIFI:  (RETURNS RIGHT� Announces.) Ooh! la-la! It’s Ole Timer 
and his sidekick, Sidekick. 
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hARShLy:  (Irritated.) I heard, I heard. 

FIFI:  I must inform ze Widow Goodsort. 

hARShLy:  Do. 

PEAChy:  Tell her I’m still waiting. (FIFI EXITS LEFT� OLE 
TIMER ENTERS RIGHT� He’s a caricature of every Western 
“ole timer” we’ve seen on stage, screen and television� 
Bent, dusty, dirty boots and clothes, eyes squinting, sweaty 
bandanna around his neck, floppy hat, week’s growth of 
beard, gravely voice� He carries a buggy whip� SIDEKICK 
follows IN� He doesn’t look as bad as OLE TIMER because 
absolutely nothing could look as bad as OLE TIMER� He’s 
younger, in better physical condition, carries a shotgun or 
rifle. [NOTE:  For another “touch” of the old West, SIDEKICK 
could be portrayed as Mexican, in which case he would wear 
a sombrero or a brightly-colored vest or serape and speak 
with touch of accent�])

OLE tIMER:  Great clumps of jumpin’ cactus! If it ain’t Judge 
Mortimer harshly! In the dainty sittin’ parlor of Amanda 
Goodsort. What’s a bush-wackin’ rascal like you doing here? 

PEAChy:  We could ask the same of you. 

SIdEkICk:  lookee here, Ole Timer. It’s Peachy Jamm. 

OLE tIMER:  (Squints.) So it is. My, my. Wonders never cease. 

hARShLy:  I’ll have you know I’m a respected businessman. 

OLE tIMER:  you’re full of loco weed. 

SIdEkICk:  Anyone who goes into your shop gets clipped twice. 

PEAChy:  I already said that. Why do they call you Sidekick? 
Because you pal around with this old buzzard? 

SIdEkICk:  No, I got a trick hip. Can’t kick straight ahead. Can 
only kick sideways. (He demonstrates.) 

OLE tIMER:  I reckon the Widow Goodsort is tryin’ to reform 
these two coyotes. (Points to HARSHLY.) Once a rattlesnake 
bit him. It was a terrible sight watchin’ that reptile curl up and 
die. (OLE TIMER and SIDEKICK laugh hysterically� HARSHLY 
shakes in rage.)

PEAChy:  how come you two ain’t riding the stage? 

OLE tIMER:  Stage is already in. I’m here to show the widow 
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how much I appreciate everythin’ she’s done for me and all 
the poor miners and prospectors in these hyar parts. 

hARShLy:  (To PEACHY.) What’s he going on about? 

PEAChy:  Who knows? 

OLE tIMER:  When I was ailin’ bad, who came and fed me road 
runner soup? 

SIdEkICk:  Amanda Goodsort. 

OLE tIMER:  Who done taught an ignorant ole saddle blanket 
like me how to read? 

SIdEkICk:  Amanda Goodsort. 

OLE tIMER:  When I had to write a letter to them crooked 
politicians in Washington, who done helped me with it? 

SIdEkICk:  Amanda Goodsort. 

OLE tIMER:  When I had no one to wash my dirty clothes, who 
done washed ‘em for me? 

PEAChy/hARShLy:  Amanda Goodsort. 

OLE tIMER:  No, I had ‘em washed at the Chinese laundry next 
door to the Crystal Palace, I think Jack the Ripper was workin’ 
there. They come back all tore up. 

hARShLy:  If you want to show your appreciation to the widow, 
why don’t you send her a basket of dethorned roses? 

SIdEkICk:  he’s goin’ to do more than that! 

PEAChy:  What? 

OLE tIMER:  (Takes a document from inside his shirt.) I own 
the franchise on the stage and freight line. It’s worth a million. 
Silver goin’ out, folks movin’ in. A million, I tell you. 

hARShLy:  (Fools with his mustache, thoughtful) At least. 

PEAChy:  how a mangy ole lizard like you ever got that 
franchise is a puzzle to me. 

SIdEkICk:  When they discovered silver here, Ole Timer was 
the only resident. 

OLE tIMER:  First come, first served. 
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hARShLy:  (Aside.) Imagine, a lucrative business like that 
wasted on this wrinkled prune. he’s been out in the sun so 
long they ought to call him Jerky. 

OLE tIMER:  Now that my days are numbered, I’m going to 
see that my valuable franchise goes to the one person who 
deserves it. 

SIdEkICk:  Amanda Goodsort. 

hARShLy:  (In shock.) What? What? 

OLE tIMER:  (Melodramatic.) y’see, I ain’t long for this world. I 
got a bad ticker. I got the rheumatism, my eyes is fadin’ fast. 
Don’t hear as good as I used to. Can’t climb stairs, hurts my 
back when I sit down. I got the bad indigestion. I got the gout. 
Sometimes my lungs sound like a pair of dice dancin’ on a 
crap table. 

hARShLy:  (To PEACHY.) If grave robbers dug him up they’d 
bury him again. 

OLE tIMER:  Tell ‘em, Sidekick. (OLE TIMER steps back and 
SIDEKICK takes a step DOWNSTAGE, takes off his hat, holds 
it over his heart, speaks with great emotion.) 

SIdEkICk:  Ole Timer here has rid his last stage. 

OLE tIMER:  yup. 

SIdEkICk:  he’s made a reservation at Boot hill. 

OLE tIMER:  yup. 

SIdEkICk:  he’s headin’ for the last sunset. 

OLE tIMER:  yup. 

SIdEkICk:  he’s about to cash in his last stack of chips. 

OLE tIMER:  yup. 

hARShLy:  (Thinking.) That franchise is worth a ransom. 

SIdEkICk:  Time has caught up with Ole Timer. 

OLE tIMER:  I’m so old I get tired brushin’ my teeth. 

hARShLy:  (His overactive brain is working� He jumps to his 
feet.) I am surprised at you, Ole Timer. 

OLE tIMER:  (Cups an ear to hear.) how’s that? 
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hARShLy:  your gift to Amanda Goodsort is a romantic gesture. 
you come as a knight in shining armor. 

PEAChy:  looks more like a nightmare in rags. 

OLE tIMER:  What’s harshly sayin’? 

SIdEkICk:  Something about romance. 

hARShLy:  you cannot approach Amanda Goodsort looking 
as you do. 

OLE tIMER:  Eh? 

hARShLy:  Dirty, dusty, malodorous and disheveled. 

OLE tIMER:  Purty bad, huh? 

hARShLy:  you look like an old rooster and smell like a dead 
mule. 

OLE tIMER:  let’s not get personal. 

SIdEkICk:  he worships the widow from afar. 

PEAChy:  That’s not a bad idea considering the way he smells. 

hARShLy:  you prove my point, Peachy. (To OLE TIMER.) 
Tonight you must come to my establishment. I will transform 
you into a gentleman. Women like Amanda Goodsort 
appreciate a man who is well-groomed. 

OLE tIMER:  I dunno... 

hARShLy:  you don’t want to bring your good news looking like 
a diseased goat/antelope/chicken do you? 

OLE tIMER:  (Rubs his chin.) Reckon I could take a bath and 
shave. 

PEAChy:  Take two. 

hARShLy:  It’s on the house. 

OLE tIMER:  I’d rather have ‘em inside if you don’t mind. 

hARShLy:  When you return here in the morning, your gift of 
the franchise will be appreciated more than ever. 

SIdEkICk:  I jus’ hope that Ole Timer lasts ‘til mornin’. 

OLE tIMER:  Sidekick’s right. I reckon I drunk my last glass of 
red eye. 
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hARShLy:  (Ushering them OUT RIGHT.) Then haste is of 
importance. Tonight. At the lucky Cuss. (OLE TIMER and 
SIDEKICK are OUT� HARSHLY is delighted, rubs his hands 
in glee, dances CENTER.) What a stroke of good fortune.

PEAChy:  (Stands.) What are you talking about? 

hARShLy:  you heard him. That freight and stage franchise is 
worth a million. 

PEAChy:  So what? We’re here to blackmail a widow. 

hARShLy:  (Aside.) I’ve got to get her out of here. (To 
PEACHY.) Quick! After those two. Don’t let them get away. 
Keep them in sight. 

PEAChy:  What about Amanda? 

hARShLy:  leave her to me. 

PEAChy:  That’s what I’m afraid of. 

hARShLy:  you can trust me. 

PEAChy:  Don’t try to sell me snake oil. We’re in this together. 
Share and share alike. A tooth for a tooth.

hARShLy:  (Aside.) She expects mine to have gold in it. (To 
PEACHY.) On your way.

PEAChy:  Remember what I said. 

hARShLy:  (Annoyed.) Can’t you ever let me have the last word? 

PEAChy:  you’ve got it. (EXITS RIGHT.) 

hARShLy:  (Checks to make sure she’s gone, confides in 
AUDIENCE.) Blackmail for a pittance? Phooey! I’m after 
bigger game. If Ole Timer wills that stage and freight franchise 
to Amanda Goodsort and has an “accident,” the good widow 
will be worth more than a mountain of silver. ha, ha, ha. 
(Looks LEFT.) hark! She draws near. (He scurries RIGHT, 
sits, composing himself into a picture of manly grace and 
elegance.) 

AMANdA:  (ENTERS LEFT.) you wish to have a few words with 
me? (Sees HARSHLY.) Oh! My French maid from Bisbee said 
some woman from the Birdcage Theatre wished to see me. 

hARShLy:  She left. 

AMANdA:  Indeed. 
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hARShLy:  Perhaps you are acquainted with her? Peachy 
Jamm? 

AMANdA:  I hardly think so. 

hARShLy:  Come, come, Widow. There is no need for pretense. 

AMANdA:  Pretense? 

hARShLy:  Are not you and Peachy, birds of a feather? 

AMANdA:  Sir? 

hARShLy:  Are not such creatures usually found in a birdcage? 

AMANdA:  (Nervous, she steps in front of sofa, twists a 
handkerchief.) I am expecting a visitor. Whoever you are, 
you must leave. 

hARShLy:  I give the orders here. 

AMANdA:  (Alarmed by his tone.) I am not accustomed to 
conversing with unknown members of the opposite sex who 
sit in my presence. I, sir, am a lady! (Some MEMBER OF 
AUDIENCE applauds.) 

hARShLy:  (Aside�) haughty number, the widow. (Stands. To 
AMANDA�) I am Judge Mortimer harshly. you may have heard 
of me. 

AMANdA:  I believe Flora Courtland has spoken your name. 
In horror. 

hARShLy:  I’ll come directly to the point. 

AMANdA:  If you do not leave at once I shall have the French 
maid throw you out. 

hARShLy:  (Steps CENTER.) I wouldn’t advise that. (Points an 
accusing finger.) Masked Canary!

AMANdA:  (Gives a stifled scream, sinks to sofa.) I don’t know 
what you’re talking about. (He advances on her like a hungry 
tomcat.) 

hARShLy:  I think you do. 

AMANdA:  No. 

hARShLy:  yes. 

AMANdA:  No, no. 
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hARShLy:  No, yes, no, no, yes, yes... what difference does 
it make? I have a witness who will swear Amanda Goodsort 
and the Masked Canary are the same person! 

AMANdA:  No one would believe such an absurd lie! 

hARShLy:  Dare you risk it? Wait ‘til the “Epitaph” gets the story. 
That muckraking sheet is always looking for good muck to 
rake. Wait ‘til Flora Courtland hears. Wait ‘til the good citizens 
of Tombstone discover that you’ve been playing them for 
fools, laughing behind their backs! 

AMANdA:  Not so! Even if what you say were true where’s the 
harm? The attractions at the Birdcage Theatre, I’m told, are 
often edifying. Culturally inspiring. 

hARShLy:  Culturally inspiring? The last time I was in there, 
the main attraction was a woman who walked up and down 
stairs... on her head! 

AMANdA:  She probably didn’t have much on her mind. 

hARShLy:  I mean business. (AMANDA flees to the table UP 
CENTER.) What are you doing? What have you got in that 
drawer? A pistol! (AMANDA pulls something from the drawer 
as HARSHLY quickly steps to her.) The last female who pulled 
a gun on me hasn’t been heard from in years. Give it to me! 

AMANdA:  No! 

hARShLy:  yes! 

AMANdA:  Never! 

hARShLy:  We’ll see about that! (They struggle for the “pistol” 
Finally, HARSHLY pulls the “weapon” from her grip, flings her 
to the floor, holds the “pistol” high.) Eureka! (Only it isn’t a 
pistol� It’s a mask!) A mask! What would a respectable widow 
be doing with a mask, eh? 

AMANdA:  Monster! 

hARShLy:  Thought you’d get rid of the incriminating evidence, 
eh? 

AMANdA:  I am undone. 

hARShLy:  I’ll see if I can’t pull you together. 

AMANdA:  Blackmail, I suppose. 
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hARShLy:  (Fakes shock.) What an unkind thing to say. 
(Reaches to help her up.) 

AMANdA:  (Pulls away.) I spurn your assistance. 

hARShLy:  I have not had an easy time establishing myself in 
Tombstone. I am viewed with suspicion. I have even been 
called a crook. 

AMANdA:  Deservedly so. 

hARShLy:  Come, come, Widow. A woman in your position 
should not be calling the kettle a pot. With you as my wife, I 
will have the perfect calling card to associate with the blue-
bloods of this raw but promising frontier town. 

AMANdA:  you’re mad! 

hARShLy:  None of us is perfect. That visitor you spoke of is 
your own daughter. What a scene it will be. The happy reunion 
marred by the revelation that Amanda Goodsort is none other 
than the woman referred to by some as... (Another accusing 
gesture.) the shame of Tombstone! 

AMANdA:  Enough! 

hARShLy:  your answer? (KNOCK AT DOOR� AMANDA 
stiffens.) hear that? your moment of decision is here. 

AMANdA:  (Aside�) Shall I marry the rogue to secure his 
silence? Is any price too great for that? 

FIFI:  (ENTERS LEFT.) Ooh! la-la! Zis time it must be 
Mademoiselle little Victoria. (AMANDA takes the interruption 
as an excuse to flee OFF LEFT. It doesn’t matter because 
HARSHLY’S attention is instantly diverted to FIFI� He tiptoes 
after her.) 

hARShLy:  One kiss, my cupcake. 

FIFI:  you wish to kiss me on ze sly? 

hARShLy:  No, on the mouth. (FIFI giggles, runs OUT RIGHT� 
HARSHLY makes an unsuccessful attempt to grab her� He 
turns back to AMANDA.) Now, Widow, your answer. (Realizes 
he’s alone, shouts LEFT.) It’s impolite to leave without saying 
goodbye. (Aside.) Manners have all but disappeared from 
Tombstone. (FIFI screams OFFSTAGE RIGHT� HARSHLY 
is alarmed.) Must be the tax people! (In a flash, he ducks 
behind the sofa.) 
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FIFI:  (ENTERS RIGHT.) Ooh! la-la! I opened ze door and saw 
an Indian, which gave me quite a start. But it was ze army 
scout, lonely Wolf. 

LONELy wOLF:  (An army scout wearing a blanket and 
feathers, or military tunic and headband, ENTERS RIGHT� If 
possible, he speaks with a Harvard or New England accent.) 
I do apologize for causing you alarm, Fifi. 

FIFI:  I was expecting Mademoiselle little Victoria from Boston. 

LONELy wOLF:  She’ll be here in a moment. lieutenant Pete 
Bogg is escorting the damsel hither. 

FIFI:  (Enchanted.) Ooh! la-la! I like ze way you talk, Monsewer 
lonely Wolf. (FIFI is plainly taken with the SCOUT.) 

LONELy wOLF:  (Aside.) As a graduate of harvard University, 
I feel I have a duty to communicate with colorful clarity. 

hARShLy:  (Stands.) I’m a yale man myself. 

LONELy wOLF:  (Reacts.) I’m surprised to see you here, Judge 
harshly. 

hARShLy:  That seems to be a popular sentiment. I suppose 
you, too, are an admirer of the widow? 

FIFI:  I must tell her little Victoria is in town. (Curtsies and 
EXITS LEFT.) 

LONELy wOLF:  Amanda Goodsort deserves fame. 

hARShLy:  Oh, I agree. I do agree. (Aside.) If she doesn’t play 
ball, she’ll get it, too. 

LONELy wOLF:  It was she who inspired me to attend harvard 
University. She who helped me prepare for my exams. 
Amanda Goodsort saw that I was given a scholarship. She is 
more than a woman. She is... a saint! 

hARShLy:  (Sticks his tongue between his teeth, makes a 
raspberry.) Phooey. 

LONELy wOLF:  (Bristles.) I will not allow anyone to speak ill 
of Amanda Goodsort. 

hARShLy:  you misjudge me, lonely Dog. 

LONELy wOLF:  That’s “Wolf.” 
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hARShLy:  I would never speak ill of the woman I intend to marry. 

LONELy wOLF:  (Horrified.) Marry? 

hARShLy:  (Gloats.) What’s your reaction to that? 

LONELy wOLF:  I can give it to you in two words... im possible! 

hARShLy:  Im possible? That’s two words? (Aside.) he’s from 
harvard, all right. (AMANDA ENTERS LEFT� She dabs at her 
eyes with a handkerchief.) 

LONELy wOLF:  What is this I see, Widow Goodsort? Tears? 

AMANdA:  (Anxious to cover up the true cause.) It’s nothing, 
lonely Wolf. I weep from joy. little Victoria is mine once 
more. Where is she? (From OFF RIGHT comes a symphony 
of simpering girlish giggles� ALL look RIGHT) 

LONELy wOLF:  (Points RIGHT to emphasize her entrance.) 
There.

LIttLE VICtORIA:  (A few seconds for effect, and then LITTLE 
VICTORIA sweeps IN RIGHT� She’s a picture of innocence 
and blithe� Her gestures and voice are “cute,” her eyes are 
wide and her eyelashes are fluttery. Golden curls cascade 
to her shoulders� She wears a frilly white frock and carries a 
folded parasol� She crosses to CENTER and strikes a pose�) 
No one speak, please. (Gushes.) let me enjoy this moment. 
(Aside.) long have I dreamed of seeing this metropolis. Of 
being reunited with dear Mama. I feel this is where I belong, 
where my future awaits. I am content. (With great feeling.) 
Oh, Tombstone, city of my dreams, I am home! (OTHERS 
applaud.) 

hARShLy:  (Twirls his mustache.) Pretty little thing. A blossom 
from Beantown. 

AMANdA:  Daughter! 

LIttLE VICtORIA:  Mama! (Arms open, they rush to embrace� 
Lips puckered, they go to kiss, but turn cheek to cheek, 
puckering and smacking in space� HARSHLY sits on sofa.) 

LONELy wOLF:  Oh, happy, happy day. 

AMANdA:  The most joyous of my existence. 

hARShLy:  (Aside.) Sure of herself, isn’t she? 
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AMANdA:  how was your trip? 

LIttLE VICtORIA:  First I took a trolley car, then a train, then 
a boat, then another train, another boat. I walked some of the 
way, then, a stage—

hARShLy:  I’m getting motion sickness. 

LIttLE VICtORIA:  Finally, another stage which was met in 
Tucson by Lonely Wolf here and the handsomest army officer 
I ever saw. 

AMANdA:  Who, dear? 

LIttLE VICtORIA:  (Sighs romantically.) lieutenant Pete Bogg. 

hARShLy:  Who? 

Lt. bOgg:  (ENTERS RIGHT, in uniform� Manly, forthright, 
noble� He marches down beside LITTLE VICTORIA, salutes 
AUDIENCE. Very snappy. [NOTE:  A BUGLE CALL might 
precede his entrance� He announces.) lieutenant Pete Bogg, 
U.S. Cavalry presenting his compliments to one and all. (He 
stands at ease, in military fashion.) 

LIttLE VICtORIA:  (Aside.) Is he not everything a girl could 
wish for? he has looks, physique, manners, dash, PX 
privileges, and, in time, a pension. 

AMANdA:  I know the lieutenant, dear. he is admirable in all 
respects. 

LONELy wOLF:  (Points to LT� BOGG� Aside.) how true. 
he is noble, forthright, honest, manly, protective, kind and 
considerate in all ways.

Lt. bOgg:  I do not wish to appear presumptuous, Widow 
Goodsort, but your daughter and I became acquainted on the 
bumpy road from Tucson. Do I have your permission to call 
upon her? I assure you my intentions are honorable. 

hARShLy:  (Aside.) If there’s anything I hate it’s a goody-goody 
wearing a uniform. 

Lt. bOgg:  Go, lonely Wolf. See that our mounts are fed and 
rested. 

LONELy wOLF:  Even the ponies love lieutenant Pete Bogg. 

hARShLy:  That’s because they have no horse sense. (LONELY 
WOLF EXITS RIGHT.) 
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LIttLE VICtORIA:  Why is he called lonely Wolf? 

Lt. bOgg:  Because he sounds like one. (From OFFSTAGE 
RIGHT we hear LONELY WOLF give a long mournful canine 
howl.) 

LIttLE VICtORIA:  (Flutters her eyelashes.) Is there anything 
you don’t know? (She steps close to LT� BOGG� They hold 
hands, gaze into each other’s eyes, freeze in this position� 
HARSHLY glares at them. AMANDA looks on approvingly�) 

Lt. bOgg:  I know only that Boston’s loss is Tombstone’s gain. 
It must have been difficult to leave the historical culture of 
such a fine city behind you. 

LIttLE VICtORIA:  yes. It is now “goodbye” to Paul Revere and 
the Old North Church, to say nothing of my cultured friends 
who reside on Beacon hill. 

Lt. bOgg:  had you been alive at the time, I know you would 
have been chosen to ask the question  “Cream or lemon?” at 
the Boston Tea Party. (MUSIC CUE 5: “The Belle of Boston�” 
Sings�) The Belle of Boston has elegance and grace. 
She’s so aristocratic and refined. 
As delicate as a sunbeam’s ray, 
As cheerful as the laughter on a summer’s day. 
My dear, Miss Goodsort, my dreams would all come true 
If some day you promise to say, “I do.” 

LIttLE VICtORIA:  (Sings.) 
My dear lieutenant, indeed you make me blush. 
Such flattery could turn a maiden’s head. 
Your profile is strong, your smile so warm. 
you’re handsome and distinguished in your uniform. 
My dear lieutenant, your dreams will all come true. 
For one day I promise to say, “I do.” 

Lt. bOgg:  (Sings�) 
My dear, Miss Goodsort, my dreams have all come true,

bOth:  (Sing�) For The Belle of Boston will say, “I do.” 

hARShLy:  (At end of song, stands� Aside.) That’s the most 
disgusting thing I’ve ever seen in my life. (He crosses to 
AMANDA and pulls her DOWNSTAGE LEFT� He speaks to 
her in a stage whisper.) Well, my little parakeet, have you 
made your decision? What’s it to be? 
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AMANdA:  have you no heart? 

hARShLy:  I sold it long ago and made a tidy profit. Hee, hee, 
hee. (Points to young lovers.) look at them. young love. Shall 
I destroy their budding happiness with my astonishing and 
startling reiteration? 

AMANdA:  I must have more time to think. 

hARShLy:  I will give you until tonight. No longer. Meet me at 
the lucky Cuss. 

AMANdA:  yes, yes, but go now. (She turns to LT� BOGG.) Of 
course, you may call upon my daughter. Nothing would please 
me more. 

LIttLE VICtORIA:  (She and LT� BOGG break freeze�) Oh, joy. 

Lt. bOgg:  Oh, bliss. 

hARShLy:  yeech! 

AMANdA:  Fifi has prepared a light repast. Come, we will 
partake. (She EXITS LEFT� Still gazing into each other’s 
eyes, LT� BOGG and LITTLE VICTORIA follow� HARSHLY, 
his cape flapping like the wings of a giant bat, swoops DOWN 
CENTER, confides in AUDIENCE.) 

hARShLy:  I hold all the trumps! I will find some way to dispose 
of Ole Timer, some way to insure the silence of Peachy Jamm. 
Then, I will force the widow to be my bride or I will reveal to 
Tombstone that she is none other than the Masked Canary! 
ha, ha, ha! That stage and freight franchise is as good as 
mine! Ah, there’ll be dirty work at the lucky Cuss! Tonight! 
(He swoops OUT RIGHT.) ha, ha, ha! 

FIFI:  (Pops IN LEFT� Obviously, she has been eavesdropping.) 
Ooh! la-la! I heard every word zat evil man said. With him 
around, no one is safe. Is it true ze Widow Goodsort is ze 
Masked Canary? If so, he must not reveal her true identity. So, 
Judge Mortimer harshly, your game is blackmail, is it? Well, 
take warning! I will inform lieutenant Pete Bogg immediately! 
I will seek help from him and those devil-may-care soldier 
boys from Fort huachuca! (Wah-choo-kuh� The AUDIENCE 
provides FIFI with moral support and encouragement� MUSIC 
CUE 6:  “Ooh! La-la! - Reprise�” Sings�) 
Oh, ze lips of Adele are like rubies, 
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And ze laugh of laurette is unique. 
And Claudette is a prize and her emerald eyes, 
Magnifique, magnifique! 
When she smiles it’s like shimmering diamonds 
Zat will cause you to “ooh” and to “ahh.” 
Now Nanette is a pearl, but so sadly ze girl 
Simply doesn’t have Ooh! la-la! 
Ooh! la-la! Ooh! la-la! Who has Ooh! la-la? 
C’est moi, c’est moi. 
Ooh! La-la! Ooh! La-la! Only Fifi has Ooh! La-la-la! 
Ze truth I must tell, only this mad’moiselle has Ooh! ...la! ...la! 

End of ACT ONE

ACT TWO

SETTING:  The lucky Cuss Gambling Saloon and Tonsorial 
Parlor. Evening. Two or three tables with chairs for card playing 
are DOWN lEFT. A table covered with “barbering” odds and 
ends, such as a hand mirror, bottles, sprays, lotions, etc., is 
DOWNSTAGE RIGhT. Also a “barber” chair for customers and 
one additional table and chairs for card playing. A plain straight 
back chair would suffice for the “barber” chair. If desired, one or 
two additional tables and chairs for card playing could be placed 
in the UPSTAGE CENTER area. ENTRANCE from the street is 
RIGhT. EXIT into other parts of lucky Cuss is lEFT.

MUSIC CUE 7:  “Tombstone Saturday Night.”

AT RISE:  The PATRONS of The lucky Cuss are discovered 
enjoying themselves and looking forward to an evening of 
gambling and socializing. 

ALL:  (Sing.) 
Oh, we’ll raise quite a ruckus ‘cause it’s Saturday night, 
‘Cause it’s Saturday night and the moon’s shinin’ bright. 
Oh, you meet someone pretty and it’s love-at-first-sight, 
‘Cause in Tombstone it’s Saturday night. 
Oh, you grab up a partner on a Saturday night, 
She’s a perfect delight and you’re holdin’ her tight,
And you start with a polka to the left and the right, 
‘Cause in Tombstone it’s Saturday night.
Oh, we’re gonna raise a fuss dancin’ at the lucky Cuss,
Drinkin’ cold sarsaparilla ‘til it’s gone, gone, gone,

End of Script Sample



PROduCtION NOtES
PROPERTIES

ACT ONE

ON STAGE:  Small sofa or two chairs covered with shawl, fancy 
chair, small table with newspaper, mask in drawer of table, 
additional stage dressing as/if desired:  painted backdrop, rugs, 
lamp, etc. 

BROUGhT ON, ACT ONE:  Duster (FIFI); handbag with folded 
newspaper (FlORA); playing card/ace of spades (PEAChy); 
walking stick or cane (hARShly); buggy whip, legal document 
(OlE TIMER); rifle (SIDEKICK); handkerchief (AMANDA); 
parasol (lITTlE VICTORIA); [optional] sword in scabbard (lT. 
BOGG).

ACT TWO
ON STAGE:  Card tables with cards, chairs, another chair for 
barber’s chair, table with barbering odds and ends, i.e., sprays, 
bottles, towels, hand mirror, razor, sheet. 

BROUGhT ON, ACT TWO:  legal document (OlE TIMER); 
mask, fan, rope and gag (AMANDA); pistol (PEAChy); handbag 
with letter (FlORA); mask, female garb (lONEly WOlF, 
SIDEKICK); Oriental robe, cap, fan, badge, scroll (WING 
TIP); blanket, baby-sized doll dressed to resemble hARShly 
including villain mustache (WOMAN); large stuffed dummy 
to resemble hARShly (lT. BOGG); large saw, handkerchief 
(hARShly). 

COSTUMES

Standard “mellerdrammer” wardrobe. Any unusual outfits are 
described in text. 

SOUND EFFECTS

Knocking at door, door opening, optional bugle call, optional 
sawing of wood.  

ENSEMBlE MEMBERS

MAlE: Gamblers/cowboys/U.S. Cavalry. FEMAlE: Society 
ladies/Dance hall Girls. 

ABOUT ThE AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION

During the introductions and throughout the show, it is assumed 
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that the audience understands the lack of a fourth wall and will 
respond to the characters appropriately. If the audience fails 
to respond, it is up to the cast to instruct them using cues and 
encouraging them to participate.
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We hope you’ve enjoyed    
this script sample. 
We encourage you to read the entire script before making 
your final decision.

You may order a paper preview copy or gain instant 
access to the complete script online through our E-view 
program. We invite you to learn more and create an 
account at www.pioneerdrama.com/E-view.

Thank you for your interest in our plays and musicals. If you’d 
like advice on other plays or musicals to read, our customer 
service representatives are happy to assist you when you call 
800.333.7262 during normal business hours.

www.pioneerdrama.com

800.333.7262
Outside of North America 303.779.4035 
Fax 303.779.4315

PO Box 4267
Englewood, CO  80155-4267

We’re here to help!


